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Mayor, City Manager
Rekindle Controversy
would be forced to carry a closed
Seventh Street’s traffic.
The other camp, which has Councilman Robert J. Doerr as its
leader, says they are not opposed
to the closing of the street for
beautification purposes, but that
they are opposed to temporarily
closing the street without a master
plan from the state showing projected views of the college’s growth
and the slate’s thinking on the
!solution of traffic problems.
Doerr. a member of the social
!
seience faculty at San Jose CH.
College, said that for the [set bd.
the City Council has. v.

TIM BARR
ASB Student
;tail casting, Mayor Robert 1.1
,h and San Jose City Manager
Dutch- Hamann told the
Me!: would propose that
;
’mil close Seventh
until such time’
; master traffic and expansion’
he ohtaine ;1 from
nto.
san Jose City Council was
dist in its opinion as last se’tThis semester, with
a miters on the council
aew mayor who is pro;. sing. the chances would seem
t,right for the integration of the
east and west sections of campus.
It all }wean last year when Bill
Frick. then ASB vice president.
sriggested the street’s closing hems purpose of establishing a mall.
.7d dairying the campus instead of
:.7!!ing it in half, which Seventh
aSort does at this time. The traffic
’ii ’iv prohlem was also men ii.
suddenly letters came in to the
’par an Daily telling (If narrtr.v
escapes from pedestrian accidents.
The tilltr’sition then formed intt,
two eamps One, headed by City
Manager Hamann, said Seventh
Sreet should be closed only after
.;;.lose State agrees to help pay
. thea denims of Fourth and
iM .-7.;;
!he roads which
_

Deadline Today
For Class Drops
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qing
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Irc..
Icoartnatnt losid ..1
di to drop.
.m,mday,I,

;5-1,,nly
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present
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Soccer Tonight
1111111

.! the Univemity of
asaa,5 rit it in Spartan
SI.1,11,1111
WIPT11 body members
will l2; :eimithal free.
Th.; Siiarians. 0-3 in non-league
riii tt
seeking thcir first
’Mr. the I7SF Dons are 3-1
:sic season games.

Civil Engineer
Will Address
ASCE Meeting
Donald P. Kay, senior civil engineer for the Permanente Cement
Co., will be the guest speaker al
tonight’s meeting of the studea
chapter of the Amen ’’’iii
;;f Civil Engineers ;AS;
room E132.
The subject of Kay’s speech w...
be. "Civil Engineering and thc
Cement Industry." All civil engineering students are invited to at I tend.
Kay, who has been employed by
I
Permanente for almost, seven years
; is licensed as a civil engineer in
California and six other states.
He received his B.S. degree in
industrial engineering from Pennand a
sylvania State Univers
ILE, degree in civil ;:, :7cering
s ,51y,
ngst own
from Y
;wit, ()hit;
Yowl

Queen Aspirants
Deadline Today;
File Applications
Qui7.!
:ire due in the A.
,kdin242, at 4 p.m today
mg to Phyllis Smith. Queer
’mit tee ehairman.
Entry forms turned in today
must be aernmpanied by it photograph of the randidate. Interview
appointments should be made when
the forms are returned.
Interviews will he held Oct. 9,
and semi-finalists will be announeed Oct. 10.
The contestants will appear in a
fashion show Oct. 16. The program
will be open to all students.

,
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’Close Seventh St.’

No. 13

Alert San Josean
Finds Wheelchair
Of Grad Student

A hAo soil 1,11e hi,tlI 1S’’’’,’’hs
by a handicapped SJS
ended Tuesday night with
my of her stolen wheelchair.
Arlene Smith, a graduate student who plans to become a physiopposition, given SJS students everything they wanted including the cal therapist returned home from
closing of Eighth Street south of a trip to San Francisco and disSan Fernando, and San Antonio covered that her wheelchair had
vcest of Ninth Street. Mr. Doerr been stolen..
An alert San Jose man. Fred
said he feared that if Seventh,
Street were closed with only ni Clamp, 465 S. 10th Si, noticed that
temporary plan, that eventually two young women who occupy a
the college, with its southward ex- !next-door apartment were in pea pansion, %soul,’ ask to close San ;session of a vOir4Ichair.
According to Arlene, Clamp beCarlos St ;;;;
-,tion still exist s, came suspicious because neither
But,
though the, t. not say they want of the women had tiny use for the
t;; b1;;;;17.
;gips; of the beau - chair,
Clamp noticed a SJS sticker on
?Meat a
irlIpU,
Eire chic! ion:
the the wheelchair and notified the
I.’ fotoSpartan Daily
a ’t the city fire I campus security police.
The San Jose man then removed
ompanies I
;
Jones said the chair from the apartment and
’h sides or
;
mars a vs is p a s alarm is placed it in his store room.
;
Identity of the two young womiid, both units respond.
-We send six or seven pieces en was not disclosed. TM ;sise is
San
Miring a day call and eight or under investigation by
" ; ’hief Jones said. .1;;,. Police Depart men;
that there are _
runways for large
eirlipment. measuring
to get through
Icon A. SI.11,111,r, senior training offleer Vlittl the Peace Corps
moving into your area is al in Washington, DA .,
spcal;
rea.n.
anal) " said Chief Jones,
In Morris Danes
\
i
Tuesday at 11:30 ami.
1111 l’Itge 6)
"Volunteer. in Action," 14 neo
emor film on the reaee
oill
also. aacording to
.1
%
Den Its an, ;ample, l’esiee Corps
liaison officer.

Corps Speaker

Tunnel of Love
Is Tonight’s Flick

"Tunnel of Love," will be Frida;
Flicks movie offering, beginning at
7730 tonight, in Mon is Dailey auditorium.
Richard Widmark, usually east
I
, in heavier roles, will appear with
Doris Day and Gig ’Young in the
quick -pasted comedy involving an
artist and his wife who are child sit’iads

SAM Membership
Deadline Today
da

The "tirst and iast chance" for
students east ballots for !cosh class
San Jose State students with spare
officers yesterday, the first of a
Tune to land a government position
tWo-,lity class election, according
the Associated Student Body
to Carlton Parks, acting election
, a Is today at 3 p.m_ according to
board chairman.
Executive Secretary Bob
,
Polls will be open until 4:40
That, is the deadline for sub- p.m today in front of the Cafeteria,
mission of applications for some 32 said Pinks. Election results will be
committee and boaid posi- announced in Monday’s issue of
for the 1962.63 school year, the Spartan Daily.
he announced this week.
Submission of an application to
the College Union. 315 S. Ninth St..
is required for eligibility to participate in the "mass interview" sessions scheduled for 1 to 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, he said.
These interviews, \Veers stressed,
will be the only ones held for the
positions this year. In the past, the
been
have
interviews
position
scheduled throughout the Se!,.-ers but this has resulted in ii; .
in the functioning of the goverm
mental units, he said.
The interviews will be held in
C; rl lege Union. No appointment
t
is rasaissary between 1 and 5 p.m
\Visas indicated.
Monday interViews include the
Community Service, Spartan from
the Start, Social Affairs, Art
Planning and Recognition Committees.
Tuesday interviews include the
Awards. Election and Revelries
, hoards. the Coordinating Board of
!College Recreation, and the Orientation and Supplementary Health
committees.
Eight of the positions open are
Weers
immit tee chairman.shns
ated.

deadline
!cm, to join the
;17 inceemnt of

;i7.;
Man,,L:,
Appliea him idanks may he 01).
brined in TH16. Dues are $12 and
include the price of Initiation Banquet at Follmar’s Golden Doors in
; Los Gatos and the spring harbeeue
Those who alreatly are SA7.1
!
members sire asked to pay the!.
I dues at the same time.

and-oh’iose betsseen Tom Reynolds.
Tony Pagan, and Duane Kane for
a class president and between Art
Simburg strut Karen McEntire for
the vice-presidency.

Vying for the secretary post are
Ginger MacLennan, Barbara Dunn.
Jane Scott. and Leslie Sears.
Anne Preston, Torn Bye, Jim
Itargez, Amy Mine. and Margamt
for the
"This has been a very g,,txt turn- McCollum are candidates
um of tresisout for a class election, stated m;;ney-handling post
Parks "I hope as many fostunen
Beilisla ’Nos then is opposing
will show their interest in student
Heed 51altjaaidt rot the Intel government by voting today."
post.
el/11.1.011 at
A total of 407 votes were east cis,
Diana KenE,e;11,1’ Ms nt’h tnt
in the 1961-62 harsh elections.
Gcorge Intik,. Sandy Marin.
Parks was unable to release individual vote counts for the first 111iirk Hutchins Dianne Minnetsan,
’.51 ix’,’.’’ Stiatillfle Marty Stenrud,
day.
rig continues today. Lirrlsay Hater Sue Sargent Rich
As the
Gaden
I
Cate:,

33 Absent Groups
Draw No Penalty

,,2T

’tit.

11.11

11’1 11,111

COntesting

CoUT1111

repre-

1.1,1t
.1:00.!
(P.1:1( 1Y

RIO,
ar,

.1: Mason. and Roy
as write-in

11111:111h.;

candaiates
:;;; penalty will be imp,.
.;on
Alpha Phi ()mega national servthe 33 San Jose State student orice fratei nit,. has been manning
ganizations which failed ti; send
the booths (luring the two-day elecs
representatives to Wednes
night’s organization meeting, according to’ Bob \Veers, ASH execs,
tive secretary.
A total of 147 crimps was represented at the meeting.
The absent ,/rgani7,11:’,
urged by \Veers to
organizational handl.She Sliele111
necessary materisd Sital
Activities Offiec
as possible.

Schirra’s Decision
Lets Flight Continue

DS Delegate
At St. Mary’s

I inIii no’s 55Thornnin, assistant
to the 10’f.-irletlI of San Jose State
and profess,:
ts-lueation, repre1A’ahinuist
sented Pres tolin
ind S.TS at ..estelOriy s insiuguranf the nes% president of St
Mary s College, Brother Timothy
Sti"hi.,eL E S ’
Vice

States

of the United
I. !Mon It Johnson. was
si.Caker of the day.

PreS1,1e11

CAPE CANA V KR A L. Fla. nesda,y of continuing ot ending his
Charles V. Kappen. professor of
;UPI;
.-inaut Walter Schir- space flight one and a half minutes ,10111TIa111.1111 at S.1S. its an alumnus
a was fac.-’’. th decision Wed- after he was lofted into orbit.
nf the University of Arkansas, repA cranky temperature problem resented that institution for Pres.
in Schirra’s pressure suit, officials I"nicid Mullins
Approximate:is 115 it elega t es
said, nearly brought the flight to
universities
f n ,m
and
colleges
an early end.
throughout the nati;in attended.
Chris Kral t, Pmts.& ISter-;;;;
scORIEs \ ic TORY
Preside!). Ken- flight director, said the ’I’’
...,terday
W,1.s111NGTON
ac; ion on a ::...-year not to Mani Schirra’s night
nedy his biggest br,.
only 1’2 minutes before the
trade program granting him broad tariff -cutting PAVOI.S.
The bill contains virtually all the unprecedented tariff-cutting to fire l’raking rockets. 14,
powers the President asked to lead this country into a new "trading the decision W:LS made la
partnership" with the expanding European Common Market. Kennedy ied !mishit.
has called it the most important piece of legislation to come before
Kraft said Schirtta’s space S11:

world wire

when the couple
irbtain a child,
artist attempts this Congress.
.0. to a New York 25 cents to mem-; m Jose State College

500 Cast Ballots
In Frosh Voting

Free Immunization
Available Today
At Health Center

to warm up and reached
t;imperaiure between 97 Nod rsDE (.At LLE at titiEs PEE%
degrees ’Wei’ Australia and the
;
’breatened yesterda.y
PARIS i UPI P President Ch,,,
system was ma eistimg him fast toils’s-. 1-4 p.m .in 11130.
to quit unless the country approve, nis Into for election of his sucenough.
The series of shots administered
cessors by direct popular vote.
As the spacecraft approaehed by the Student Health Service will
Two hours later, the National Assembly began debating a centhe Canton Is!and tracking station protect students against smallpox.
sure motion against the government of De Gaulle-backed Premier
the system began to cool. tally dipthersi. imarms. typhoid and
George Pompidou because the president bypassed Parliament and
to fire the i
took his plea for support in his Oct. ’29 referendum on the presidential 2’2 minutes from time
Resular students carrying six
retrosiockets, Sehirra and Sis
’succession plan directly to the nation.
Carpenter who was on it gnsind and ..nc-lialf units 1-na reeeice all
DEFENSE STRIKE BARGAININtil
control boats!, agreed that the these immunizations without
ghil
1111,11 present:01141 of their
pressure from the administration mount - flight should orrntinue.
WAS111N(lTON .114,
issiy cards
;xi yesterday Itir the Aerojet (;eneral Cta-fr. and Internat tonal As-soto
decision
said
the
Kraft
Limited stmicro, rarhity, and
cial am of Machinists to end a strike against the missile parts manununun,’
was
made
with the flight
emplie.aais may reiamr all immunifacturer. Representatives from both groups met at a government
ute later.
the influenza shot,
yations .,ept
bargaining table.
"Wally Schirra knew what was free of charge A fee of 50 cents
About 10,000 workers at the plants in Sacramento and Azusa,’
going on all the time." Kraft sant must Is-paid st ;I;;;Stur’ent Affairs
Calif., went on strike this week and the union called for picketing of
The project c_hief said Srhirra Business. ; arise Tills.
.1(nojet facilities at the Cape Canaveral space center.
S1’pleht,
..ears of age
The machinists already were picketing at Vandenberg Air Force did a "marvelous job" of taint
Base, the Titan Missile Base near Chico. Calif., and other missile, ling his space suit tenmerature sy- nuts’ hate written consent front
a parent os _1,1:11,11i111
.ites where .1;rojet has employes
began

Transistor TransfusionSpartans Dig the Series

lawns and benches blossomed with
transistor radios yesterday, as the Giants began the ’62 World
Series. Left to right, Rodney Sekimoto, John McClendon, and
Norman James tune in during the early innings.

TRANSISTORS BLOOMSJS

A STUDY IN STUDYROTC
cadet Michael Paul kept both
channels busy yesterday as he
listened while studying (7)

LAWN LOUNGERSAdds Quinn, left and Diana Runner
tuned in on +he lawn near Centennial Hall. There wasn’t much
to smile about when this shot was takenNew York was leading, 5-2.

FACULTY, TOOEven professors succumbed to the lure of the
series. Here, Assistant Professors Rollin E. Buckman (drama), and
David H. Elliot (speech), join Mrs. Yal Larson A visiting professor
of speech, in some coffee and baseball.

--.4411111111111
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ZIrtif Comment Military Role in Space
Don’t Stop the Music Still Unresolved by U.S

coldest lietsseen two
noir, thatu pist
A 1..11,11
I ii.1.1. There are other tontests, too, that
opposing tea., on
take pia., lit ii 1,-taut,k. a- ss,11 as on the field, during halftime. L nliortutiatcls. it, .,,,rc , an he kept for the school spirit
in the -tands or the ssas a band play- on the field during the
intern, 1 il lit.
u..11111., that ".1S .itidents hase been able to see
Iii thr
rontests liase
losing ia uses
so j,,r,
di:plated a cla-e and .ophistivation
both times. tile band
befitting die leading -late oil. .o’ iii1:alifornia,
than 1110 members tof the hand
games has not olettrreil di,
Irma putting out their b.,1 at Ill -. L.111Ich. For air gaint with
the Liiiversit% of California at licrkcks last %eel., three extra
to prtsent I Ile beht 1/11,11111 show against
rehearsals %s ere
thr
tonisersits. I
their mak ir lllll
that band member- go through
eight I
- I pr4,4,
It
reported that they outplayed
to reteise oin unit ot
but. dial Saturday afternoon.
and mitinartheil their op,
Ue are loop,1111. th,r,ltire. that the Student Council will
ednesday that rest.ituileil a request for
reconsider its
I. The request consists
56.400 for a trip It, 1r1/11114 on Oct.
solely tof bus fare hit’ thr band. To dens this retpit.st simply
olds deny
because lelesision 4.05erage ssas Hot olitainabl,
ham
to represent
the collt-ge’s most I olort
the school at its he -t.
I.. 0.

Do Americans Walk? Hardly Ever
If
WASHINGTON I UPI 1
you’re an average American
driver, chances are you drove
your car almost 9.0(X) miles la.st
year. You also spent some 210
hours, the equisalent of more
than 26 working days, behind
the wheel.
This figure is part of a statistical report issued by the Automobile Manufacturers Association (AMA), which reported
that the nation’s 87 million drivers logged a phenomenal 733
billion - that’s right billion
miles in 1961.
Commenting on the reluctance
of Americans to walk whenever
they can ride. the AMA also
noted that three out of every
five times the average driver got
behind the wheel, he headed for
a destination less than five
miles away.
Other AMA statistics showed
that:
Auto salesmen in 1961 hit
their lowest point since the 1958

recession, chalking up only 5.5
million sales. This was more
than a million short of 1960
sales and a whopping 2.5 million
below the 1955 peak of almost
eight million new cars sold.
-General Motors’ Chevrolet
was the nation’s biggest -selling
car in 1961, with the Ford Galaxie and Ford Falcon running
second and third zespectively.
Between them, General Motors
and Ford grabbed off almost 80
per cent of last year’s new ear
market.
- Despite the drop-off in new
car sales, the United States still
produced 52 per cent of the
world’s cars last year, 45 times
as many as the Soviet Union.
- Paradoxically, car registrations increased to a record 63
million last year. Over half of
these registrations were for cars
five years old and older, including a surprising 690,000 real antiques - cars pioduced before
World War H.

B ) CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Pryer international
WASHINGTON I l’PlI
For
the U.S. naltary man, the space
age has held its share of frustrations.
He is certain there is a military mission in space, that he
will be there as he has been at
all man’s new frontiers.
The Soviet Union has made no
bones about this. After his 24-

hour orbital flight in August.
1961, Maj. Gherman S. Titus
noted his Vostok II did nut cany
atom bombs, us if to emphasize
It could have. Nikita S. Khrushthey talked in almost the same
breath of rockets for space progress and for ciushing aggressors.
PEACE IN SPACE
The United States, understandably. has labored to make
space a peaceful reulm and to

mn?
Who Will Win Series,
Yankees or S.F. Giants
By FRED SCHOONMAKER
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Marshall Slone, sophomore, business:
"The Yankees should win, because their pitching staff has more depth. The Giants had to use
much of their pitching staff in the playoffs. Also,
I’m a Dodger fan and I’d like to see the Giants
get beat. It will probably go six games."
Jim Wilson, senior, business:
"I think the Giants are going to win because
I’ve pitched against them. Some of the Giants
come down here occasionally to get in shape before the actual season starts. I feel they have a
stronger team and they should win in six games.
Davenport, Alou and Mays will do the most damage for the Giants and Whitey Ford will do the
most for the Yankees."
Ray Haagenson, freshman, businearbidustrhd
management:
-The Giants. For one thing they have fought
hard lately and are more conditioned for rough
ball playing. Another thing, the Yankees are not
used to Candlestick Park. Mays will be the most
help to the Giants. He is a good all-around player,
both hitting and fielding."
Cheryl Hammer, sophomore, English:
"I hope the Giants win, because I’m from
Northern California and a Giant fan. If Billy
Pierce does as well as he has been doing, I think
they’ll have a good chance. I think it will go at
least five games. I’m rooting all the way for the
Giants. The Yankees have been beaten before
and we can beat them again."

Entered as second class metier April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semesMr basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:454:20 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
Editor
LESTER ON
Advertising Mgr... STU FLANSBURG
Day Editor
KEN PORTER
STAFF POSITIONS
News Editor
MANUEL ROBLES
Office Manager
DAVE NUSBAUM

empluisizt. the peace! ul, scientific %soli( to be dune there. Less
understandably, it has seemed to
impose an arbitrary line between
civilian and military space effort
and to be rather slow in acknowledging a connection between scientific and military
space. Therein lies the frustration for the military.
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower Insisted that space
exploration and the military development are different. The
present administration has retrained from asserting a clearcut position on the tole for military men in space.
MILITARY HELPS
America’s space spectaculars
-the orbiting of manned space
craft- were carried out by the
civilian National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. But
the armed forces provided both
the astronauts and the rocket
boosters.
Only with development of advanced type Saturns and the
giant Nova moject will NASA
begin to have its own "civilian"
rocket boosters for voyages to
the moon and beyond and for
heavy earth satellites.
Because of its insistence on
secrecy, the Defense Depart.
hasrecently determined that it
will no longer announce any
military satellite launchings by
name.
ASSEMBLY LINE
The most numerous of all satellites launched to date are the
Discoverers, the only spacecraft
in assembly-line production.
Discoverers, as much as any
Russian operations, showed that
it is possible to put nuclear warheads in orbit and call them
clown on targets, although it
may be a decade or two before
orbiting nuclear bombs are operational. For the present, earth based missiles still appear to be
militarily superior. From the
psychological warfare viewpoint,
the satellite may be something
else again.

Sports Editor
JOHN HENRY
Copy Editor
CAROLYN LUND
Feature Editor .
. TOM KENNEDY
Fine Arts Editor
BOB PACINI
Society Editor
PRUDI STAVIG
Wire Editor
JESS CHAMBERS
Photo Editor .
DAVE BELLAK
Exchange Editor KEITH TAKAHASHI
Public Relations Director JACK WATTS
Promotion Manager .. KENT VLAUTIN
Photographers: Alan Buckinghm,
Kathy Carroll, Douglas Carson, Anna
Lou Dyson, Joan Griffin, Bob Hall,
Fred Harden. Yoshitaka Hasegawa.
Alex Lix, Donald Samuiskon, Berry
Stevenson, Scott Turner,
Reporters: Pet Angle, Jerry Arca, Tim
Barr, Drucilla Challberg, Don Chapman, Steve Chell, Bob Dunn, Gerald
Guibor, Jody Kincaid, Betty Lobrano, George Martin, Ken Porter,
Fred Schoonmaker, Carol Swenson,
Eugene Williams, Margie Yamamoto.

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE Letters to the scription of SPUR. SPUlt . Iii
editor (Thrust and Parry i on topics
non-partisan; it is SPUlt-parii.
si cairipos interest are welcomied from
san. SPUft’s hole interest is sot
students and faculty Letters must be
in providing qualified candisigned with wiitr’s name and Asdates with the benefits oi 11
sociathd Student Body or faculty card
number and must be no more than
zational resources." It k
300 words long. Doublespaced, typeand probably Mote -sot triteivest
written letters are preferred.
ed in providing itself 55 tIlt a Jut
Published letters will include writer’s
of freshmen in office Si,, wilt
name and AS8 or faculty card number.
The editor reserves the right to
fit in anti mesh with it, wiimni,
and
style
edit letters to conform to
of the SPUR machine.
good taste, and to cease publication
I have no doubt that
of letters on subjects which he feels
the candidates running in Ili.,
have been fully explored. Letters of
personal attack will not be printed.
freshman election are qualitie:
Place letters in the Thrust and Parry
But voters please be sure ma,
office,
Daily
Spartan
the
boa inside
the candidate you vote for is .tt.t.
.1208, or mail them so that they ere
V:110 Will work for what he
received by I punt. on day prior to
publication
is right tt, .1 solely for what
ore.anization feels is tight.
Campus Individuality
DON WOOD
ASH Ali’..t20
Dependent on Name?
Editor:
Must San Jose State students seem to oppose the
change of the college’s name because they feel that it would
tend to take away from San Jose
State’s individuality.
If individuality is so dependent on a name, then, in my
opinion. it doesn’t make much
difference what we call ourselves!
SYLVIE GICEDENET
ASB A10341

Editor:
I am getting sick and tired.
every time an ASH or class
election comes up, of seeing onesided political speeches in the
form of Thrust & Parry letters
in the Daily.
Jack Perkins’ letter in yesterday’s Daily is an obvious spiel appealing to unknowing freshmen
in order to strengthen his organization, SPUR. There is no crime
in trying to strengthen one’s
organization. However, if Mr.
Perkins’ objective is to help the
freshmen class help itself ithat
is one purpose of student government----to lend experience in
governing ourselves by ourselves), then he would have
more objective.
His description of an ideal
type of backing for a candidate
is correct, but it is not a (leCOMBINATION INSI7RAN(
CombiNEW YORK (UM
nation plans of life insurance
including both permanent and
temporary protection under one
contract, lead all policy plans in
total amount of life insurance
purchases in the United States
according to the Life Insuran,..,
Agency Management Assralati,m
- -
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Touchdype, hunt -and -peck, type with one hand tied
behind your backit’s easy to turn out perfect papers
on Cornisahle. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There’s never a telltale erasure
mark on Cori-5,81)1es special surface.
Pr.
Corrisabl,:, is available in light.
medium. heas s weights and Onion
Skin. In consenient 100 -sheet
,
packets and 500sheet ream
,
boxes. Only Eaton makes
7rwooeoce.,4344
Eorrisable.
(RP4Pret
4444S,
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

E

risoirrn. II 5,,4.

california book co., ltd.
134 E. San Fernando
ill11 111k Ii 0111
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Buy your party dresses now for the
Placlga Dancs and Hornecorn,ng
Parties coming up during Octobr
Parry’s has a new shipment of beau.
tiful cocktail d sssss sea, rg at 519 45
Com see them th.s

PePP9 4,
706 South Fin, S’
19t.3 is’.
it

SARATOGA V2’,

1433 The Alameda
A MATTER OF WHO
with Terry Thur. 1,

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND

else

WATCH YOUR STERN
full of ’

THE GREEN MARE
r. earthly peasant comedy-in color-

DRIVE.IN
Alma & Almaden
CY 4-1041
OPEN 6:30
STARTS 7:30

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRXSABLE BOND

EATON PAPER CORPORATION

GIRLS!
PLAN AHEAD

also-TIFFANY S
,
BREAKFASTrinlAudreyAT

15

1401

U

396 South First
DAMN THE DEFIANT
also
PIRATES OF BLOOR RIVER
. .

ESQUIRE

We all make mistakes..

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrkal, mechanical, industrial, and chemical engineers, as well as physkal science, liberal arts,
and business melon. All qualified applicants will re.
(sire careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For mere
information about Western Electric, writ* College Relations, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 122
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Ilestrk interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

’Affn5

Y 70
TOWNE C306

’fr

engineers. if you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a few short
years, you will be Western Electric.

MR%

9164’s#Offi stArr

400 South First St.
THE IMMORAL ML TEAS
A Ribald Comedy’.

At Western Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of America’s
vast commtinications networks. And a career
at Western Electric. the manufacturing arm of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs.
Today, Western Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will he inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep tip withand anticipate the future. For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer-controlled production linesto name
just a few.
To perfect the work now in progress and
launch many new communications products,
projects. procrthres, and processes not yet in
the mind of man we need quality-minded

Special Rates for Safe
LOW MONTHLY PAYMFf.",
S1 IA I 5, lsi KAN( I
770 Willow St
Cr /

Writer Sick & Tired
Of Lopsided Politics

CfftialIZOI

Our future is in the hands of men not yet hired

INSURANCE
PROBLEMS?
We Insure Anyone!

I .111111/11n 1

(formerly Mayfair,
1 1 9 1 E. Santo Clara St
iit. and Sun s.100’

How did they ever make a movie of

LOLITA
FOR
PINIONS
OVER
1$ MIS
0f681

PV

P TO 110101111 KR SEIMERADEI

El IllnchoSecond

Neuf.:

TALES OF TERROR

TROPICAIRE
TWINAWE
DRIVE-IN
East Sante Cls.a at 37th
CL 841144
S -men
NAKED SPUR
KING SOLOMON’S MINES
iet,itti
DAMN THE DEFIANT
TALES OF TERROR

1
P
P n
SLACK ORCHID
Srirr;n1 S. .........-

Eigu;r 0

DRIVE-IN

FR. 8-E6707

WINCHESTER
I/ AT
sssss aLL LOS GIMPS MI WY
CD
CAMDEN MM. are WINCH/STIR

Open 645 St.",
POOR WHITE TRASH
UNWED MOTHER

I

Who Is Mona Lisa?
Only Her Painter
Can Tell --Maybe

For the Record
By BOB PACINI
Fine Arts Editor -

War and Peace--and Music
1.1..4

that

ROME 1UPIP

Music has been called the speech of angels.
Bringing it right down to earth, it has also been called the
international language.
This is perhaps the most important contribution music makes
to life, this mysterious, innate power to draw and hold people,
regardless of race or ideological differences.
Briefly, music, properly applied. may be the key that could
unlock the secret of world peace.
At first this sounds like a rather presumptuous statement, but
the record seems to indicate that the power of music is more potent
and significant than currently realized.
When Leonard Bernstein toured the Soviet Union recently
with the New York Philharmonic, Russian audiences were dazzled
by Lenny B. and his orchestra.
Never before, one Russian paper reported, had such :icelaim
been given to any other foreign organization. Audiences in Moscow,
Leningrad and Kiev cheered ahd
applauded and recognized that
they were listening to one of the
world’s great musical groups.
At a drunat lc concert in Mosvow. Bernstein led his men
through a performance of rousing, drama-filled Seventh Symphony of Russia’s leading contemporary composer, Shastakovich.
Shostakovieh himself was in
the audience along with the late
poet Boris Pasternak. Throughout the performance Bernstein,
his orchestra and the audience
wine one. Here potty political
diflerences W(.114. torgotten. All
that mattered ntat Vt’/IS
spectacle of composer, performer
and audience enthralled in the
creation and enjoyment of great
music.
Let it he known that ’rico.»
The same kind of bond has
Tacos has gone to great effort
been felt here in the United
States. Russia’s leading orchesto bring to their cust lllll er»
tras and ballet groups have been
the finest in the way of eatreceived with rapture and shouts
ing - the Deluxe Combinaof "bravo!" from American aution.
diences.
Russians have cheered Van
The Deluxe Combination
Cliburn and Benny Goodman.
Americans have been entranced
includes: Enchilada, Taco,
with Soviet pianists and violinTamale, B-B-Q Tacos, Rice.
ist S.
Beans, Salad and Coffee. All
Is music, then, a powerful
for only
force for world peace? Can the
disonaces of international disputes and differences in political beliefs be resolved harmoniously through the medium
Tico’s also has itiari
a la
of music?

Development

ot Southern
to yolve the mysteo.
Man!.

bur,
$19 95

carte items on the menu for
a delirious after date snack.
V. hi-titer you want a fullsized dinner or a la carte,
come to lieu’s Tacos for pure
food enjoyment.

outhern

SJS: The Tradition Breakers

the

Spring has always been the traditional season for romance,
J.,P in bloom, starry-eyed brides, shiny wedding bands, and all
that, but this year it looks as if SJSers are out to do away with
tradition.
Yep, it’s true. ’rhe amount of engagement. marriage and pinning

claim thr5
atvidflit e fir
lil.11/011
that

1u,

:dorm

Ia

III, g,
vittimd

to

tradition,

France
hy

when

he went

King

Francis

accioiling

da

to
himself

Vinci

to

the

court

of

in

I

Vasari, in his art hi-

s

the niece of Pope Leo X and aunt
of King Francis

I of

France.

Pedretti claimed da k’inoi must
have painted the portrait between 1515 and 1516, shortly
after the death ot Filiberta’s
husband, Giuliano de Medici, and
before M.
ia ’nt to the court
of Kim’ 1-

Anne Shipley, Kappa

MADEMOISELLE GUEST EDITORMary Margaret Soder,
SJS graduate, enjoys lunch in
Rome as winner of guest editorship.

Former SJS Art
Major Wins Post
On Mademoiselle
I, fashion is an
in the case
alai.

i.1

SJS

, mate limn Berkeley, this has
a-aii

!wove,’

delightfully.

ii jet’,

a commercial art
at SJS, landed a
... as guest editor in the
1 Iii 51glemoiselle magazine contest.
entered the contest lust
fall 10 submitting a proposed
booklet of campus wear for incoming freshmen.

With this entry, Miss Sneer
won a place on the magazine’s
college board. Her second project. designing three outfits each
for five fabrics, earned her the
guest art editor spot.
As a guest editor, she helped
put out Mademoiselle’s August
issue and was paid professional
wages.
This year, Mademoiselle surprked its guest editors with a
five-day

bonus

trip

to

Rome.

While in the Eternal City, Miss

guest editors
toured, partied and shopped.
’Me American Embassy arranged a tea and a tour through
the gardens of the home of

Suiter and the other

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

latest models
fully guaranteed
free exchange

:0?

Tico’s Tacos

Free delivery
Free parking
Free exchange

CY 3-5283

124 E. San Fernando

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

4th and St. James

flowed

into

the

Spaitan

Daily

office

MARRIAGES
Anne Wilson, Kappa Delta, SJS graduate, to Rick itorch, Chi
Xi from Stanford. The couple are living in New York City where
Rick is working for his Ph.D. at Columbia University.

- nil’

RENTALS

have

And want to know something else? These people who’ve been
bitten by the love bug look everj. bit as happy as those springtimeones
Guess tradition just will never rule over emotion.

said

the woman painted h Ii ,
SAME’ Th11,101 Was Mon, I
wife ol FrallrmtiCri
hence the name "La Gioconda"
fly which the Jan jail is known
I, Italians.
Selltrlarti SOO 1 ot,
nize the portrait :is th..t 1 mon ,
Lisa say she wears a black veil
on her hair, indicating she was
a widow. Mona Lisa was widowed
at 49, an age much older than
that of the woman in the paining, the scholars claim.
Years ago an art student from
Turin, Carlo Pedretti, claimed
the portrait was that of I9 -yearold Princess Eiliherta of Savoy,

that

since Monday is phenomenal.

art

liiierl,,tr,t1

\r’111,1 M. ;it Cio.1.111/a I ’vs Alt,
a Nit:mid:I All gentlewoman o,5
Spanish e1.1raction.
The portrait of the woman
with the myst,i ious smile was
taken

announcements

Italy

Italian

seholar

Concert Hall
Recital Set

By PRUDI STAYIG
Society Editor

portrait by Leonardo da Vinci
has intrigued millions of visitors
id the Paris Loovre, one of the
world’s great museums?
Is she reality Mona Lisa as
claimed by art historian Giorgio
Vasari, who lived shortly after
da Vin v. or a young Princess 01
the H011tie ot Savoy, or a southern Italian heroine, as claimed
by some other art scholars?
An allocation of 15 million lire
IS24,000I has 111’ t been voted hy
the governount Agency tor the

$1.50

ctobr

Poi4e ’n’ ye,

enigmatically smiling WY whose

Hear ye Hear ye

camirg

Who is

sieriRTaS4 DATILY-1

Ambassador Reinhardt.

Beside visiting Rome’s Elizabeth Arden Salon, she visited two
rif Rome’s top couture houses,
Galitzine and Forquet.
The Rome trip, according to
the magazine, was arranged in
recognition of the international
trend in education as well as
ashion.

Kappa Gamma, and former SJS

piano recital featurant the
of Bach. Beethoven and
Chopin. will be vtesented by Sid(Moue,- It; at 5.15
111 Concert Halt
Miss Gowdey is a student of
John Delevoryas. associate professor :if music.
Included on the lrogritin will
be the Prelude and Fugue in B
flat, from Bach’s "Well Tem!sated C Ilavier Ni. I." Beethoven’s
01,115 109 Sonata and the Opus
1t", "Preludes" id chonin
stistr

student

from Pacific Palisade, to Keith Nicole’., Sigma Chi senior 1.11.1‘51ILC.5..
cuay,r from Berkeley
ENGAGEMEN1’s
italy Cantielione. semi Pr bto.1(14-, (.1.4W:it 001 niajor Irian "
Juse, to Zoltan CS:111MM. :4111.11’ political science major rmin
Jr,r5Th. A June wedding is planned.
Carol Christensen. senior istheation and speech ise
.t
major from Bakersfield, to Ken Junes. Bakersfield. current
FAMOUS
Mg in the U.S. Coast Guard. A summer wedding is planned.
STEAK
Mar,y1:me Fitch. Kappa Kappa Gamma and former SJS stu1.15
DINNER
dent from Los Altos, to Bob Graham, Sigma Chi, graduate from
Santa Ana. The couple have planned an Oct. 20 wedding.
Kat.hie Robinson, Kappa Kappa Gamma, senior home economics
VISIT
major from San Marino. to Don Black. Alpha Tau Omega, senior
business major from San Marino,
OUR
Mantes Zidek, Kappa Kappa Gamma, junior education major
Lariat
from San Francisco, to Ron
senior engineering inajoi from
San Francisco.
Room
Toby McMann. secretarial major at College of San Mateo, from
Belmont, to Robert Olson, Tau lelta
senor mechanical enSOON
gineering major from San Carlos.
Diane Flores, junior education -music major from Los Gatos. to
Larry Perry, junior engineering major from Taft.
Pat Stanton, junior nursing major from Castro Valley, to
,
Larry Wilson, civil engineering major from Castro Valley.
STEAK HOUSE
PINNINGS
3,1 72 E. SANTA CLARA
Laurie Musial. Chi Omega, senior education major fror
Culver City, to Bob Sickels,
Lambda Chi Alpha. graduate ig
WRITE IN AL MASON
*
student at University of South- 4,
FROSH CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
ern California, from Culver City. ar
1: A journalism major with an active interest in the Freshman
Barbara Myers, Kappa Kappa
* class . he’s pro-scooter and anti -name change, but most of all,
Gamma, freshman education ma- at
ar
he’s pro -YOU!
jor from Oxnard, to Gordon .n

IT’S THE TALK
OF SAN JOSE!

ANGELO’S

ANGELO’S

Chapman, Lambda Chi Alpha,
junior art major from Oxnard.
Roberta Lowe, junior French
major from San Jose. to Ray
McFarland, Lambda Chi Alpha
senior accounting major friar.
Pomona.

OPEN
TILL 9

STUDENT

Monday

DISCOUNTS

Beth Hepbtuat Alpha Phi, senior education major from Palos
Verdes, to Gil Cyester, Alpha
Tau Omega, senior pre-dcnta:
and business major from San

Thursday
Friday

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQU1PTMENT

Mateo.

Susan Pool. Delta Gamma.
junior occupational therapy major from Los Angeles, to Mike
Harris. Sigma Phi Epsilon, senior history major from Sacramento.

I ’nited Radio and T.V. Supph Co.
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The Candle Shop
For that special gift

10W+01E0 !UM

T
74 801./TO PIRO’ 151Urei

4 aVittatCis

on.
No

what your ’SIM
there are Edith Henry
Flats for you. Sacs 2
to 12, very narrow
to very wide.

And of course, the world famous cometics of Merle Norman.

For your gift shopping we carry the largest
selection of unusual "trifles and trivia" at
moderate prices.
FAMOUS PERFUMES by:

s77

Shoes for Students

Herold’s Shoes

art of eye’ make-up designed
just her

3011111,,

:-

,..kts\
#

ifi.,Ap.r.:01,1’
ILI 07,1,
LIM" .01 Iwok

DowwowN 14 So Si
Ooo Mon Ana Thur. ’fil 1:1:1C

In a one hour free lesson
you ran learn hem. ta race

\Nil\ i1Plit"3Ny

3-10PPING CENTER
FOR THE
SANTA CLARA
VALLEY"

matter

$9.95

Ifillot - Ralihael
Venn Ricci
Liana of "aikiki
Aubaine
This style in soft grained
leather in black, caramel
or brown. You’ll find lots of
other styles and types at

HEROLDS

the gift that will be enjoyed

1

(1

1

and remembered for years Fo
come,

give candles

.

.

.

.

hand sculptured candles
of distinction:
Hotio, the laughing god
owls Tiki dolls Budhas
tiny tapers sea horses
Party assessories to match the
candles for any occasion.

You will find all of
more at

these

and

The Candle chop
644 Town & Country Village
Look for the big candle in the teinelem

4*PARTA

Friday Oct 5. 1462

DAILY

Vice -Chancellor Makes
;College Union Study

Guitar Clinics Slated
By Folk Music Group
gat A writ., ol gottal. con
nth.: Friday. Oct. 12. is the next
aetk ity of the SJS Folk Music
Srfleirty, according to George Mat
club p. esident.
The clinics will he held befor
the group’s regular meetings, e%
ery other Feday night The clinic
will he mainly designed for per.
sons whit are just learning to play
guitar banjo or other string instruments
the
"We hi eve I,
casual strummer 1,, come ’,, eta
ed we
,
meet me s

(Crud Pipe 64a3

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!!
CALL US NOW FOR YOUR

PSA
THANKSGIVING
RESERVATIONS
74

CY 7-1700

W

Son Carlos

FOR RELAXATION
MINIATURE GOLF
OPEN

I

35c

A.M.

REFRESHMENTS

Per Game

JOSIE’S
PEE WEE GOLF
382 E. Santa Clara 292-5811
Sonca’s f 0, church, school gtoups

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

9
ALL
CARS
All Other Car Services
of Discount Prices
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6t1. & KEYES

CY 5-6157

Bruce
Olson*
says...
Like to Know How
to Get the Most for your life Invorawe dollars, contact me and
I’ll tell you about College Life’s
BENEFACTOR, a famous policy
designed expressly for college
men and sold exclusively to college men because college men
are preferred life insurance risks.
No obligation. Give me a ring,
now.,
!If You’d

A statewide survey of local as- will not he meeting prim:tills
that can be applied to College !consider the questionnaire. It it
twin financing is currently being first consider the auditor’s rep
made by the office of John F. for last year and a proposal to
Richardson. vice chancellor for large the Spartan Bookstore
litt,iness Affairs, SJS Pres. John which will draw off some tal
funds that could otherwise he tipWahlquist announced Friday.
questionnaire received last Plied to a union fund,
.5
After all, Felse stated, "let , not
veek by President Wahlquist re.osted information regarding how kill the goose that’s laying
by allowing the t,,
re
a union building would be financed sgtooklentoegbecog,"
me overcr,,ss,Ied
on this campus.
e
The question form inquired as I thereby lose busin
- t o the amount of revenue that ,
could be expected from campus
sources over a period of three
The sources included the
Spartan Bookstore. the Spartan
Cafeteria and student fees, he
sets

te, rt.c tne g atar curia IN o1,.
good uay to do it:
instruction will he casual, Mar in said. utilizing simple folk tunes
s a teaching technique.
Teachers will be available to,
dementary five-string hanj.
amdolin. baritone Like. tenor g.. tar, and guitar. Instruction is
*gin with simple chords. which
he doh hopes will enable the st lent to accompany himselt an,
,thers in more elementary fe.,,
nusic.
’Often a student makes hit:,
or no progress on an instrument
;imply because there is no one to
show him the fundamentals," Martin said. "We won’t develop am
Segovia..." he added. "but for
good start, we invite everyone
come and bring their ’axe.’"

House Accepts
New Drug Bill

-

BUSINESS BOOMCrowds of eager students
flocked to the Spartan Bookstore during registration week to pick up supplies, lamp bulbs,
shaving gear, hair nets, megaphones and cow_

bells. The bookstore does $900,000 of business
annually, with 10 per cent going toward the
construction of a new Student Union.

SJS Sweatshirts, IBM Forms,
Big Selling Items at Bookstore

Seminar Prepares
Potential Engineers

Sophomore To Enter
Sewing Contest Finals

D COACH SHOT

0.45 and il.00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

1101.1MY FAST SERV
,To... From the Fibrin’s
on Idi and San Fernando

*BRUCE OLSON

King Size Humburger
"A Meal In /tse/f-

351 N. 26th Street
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 298-6031

39e

regrew, ,,r7
THE COLLEGE

the

Compd,,y

/1/1/VP/, to College

selling
Man

Feeling Athletic?
Satiirday Co-Rec ,
Offers Activities

-

39e

.

-

WASHINGTON ’UPI .
/ I t ,use yesterday unanimi,u,-!
..roved and sent to the Wt .
ii,u.se a bill to give the govelt:lent new controls over the man: :tare and sale of drugs. The rt..
.11 vote was 347-0.
With President Kennedy es" -elect to add his quick approval
’he legislation will give the Food
Note: Thls Is the
Ediltor’
Associated Student Body, does a books, we’d be in trouble," said
tnd Drug Administration ,FDA
powerful new arsenal of weal.- first in n series of articles deal- $900,000 business annually. Profits Wineroth. "But we make money
’rut to make sure the American ing xith campus-centered busi- which amount to 10 per cent, are on the large volume of books and
Both the Men’s and Women’s
set aside in a fund for a new Stu- 3ther items we sell."
receive only safe and ef- ness, en te rprises.)
Campus publications are the Gyms will be open again tomorrow
dent Union.
itstive prescription medicines.
for
JANE HOYT
Besides selling the conventional only ones in which the Spartan afternoon from 12:30 to 4:30
Congress failed to approve the,
the Saturday co-rec program.
Bookstore
advertises.
Its
$1,000
weeks
of
each
three
In
the
first
item,
textbooks
used
in
classes.
.r.,carinr consumer protection proBasketball and ping pong will be
tarn originally requested by the semester. the Spartan Bookstore the Spartan Bookstore has a large yearly advertising budget is dion tap in the men’s gym, while
President. It would have given loes 50 per cent of its total vol. paperback section, gifts and cards vided among the Spartan Daily, i
the women’s gym will feature ping
ne FDA a stronger voice in po- ime of business. The business for all occasions from "Happy Lyke. The Rule, and the football
pong, volleyball, badminton, cro:.eing the production rind sale of venture, under direction of the :Birthday" to "Congratulations on
quet and shruffleboard. The trampyour graduation." engineer and program.
f ids. cosmetics arid over-the"We feel we should support cam- oline will be available between the
%it supplies and such unique items
tsiunter drugs.
hours of 1 and 3 p.m. anti the pool
sterling silver in flat sheets, pus publications. After all, we’re!
Congressional approval of tht
may be used from 1 to 4.
rid beaded and square Wire.
drug bill this year. once cona student organization, too," said
Students must supply their own
-,,lored practically hopeless. re Wineroth, speaking for the book- suits. Women must bring caps, but
REST SELLF:104
’,eyed a powerful boost sever,.
towels will be provided.
store.
months ago when it was CliSerIV"Our best selling item is IBM
In order to prepare inarluating forms," states Harry Wineroth.
-red that the baby-deforming drug
l’halidomide hail been distributed engineers for some of the non- manager. "We don’t make any
n an expetimental basis in the I technical aspects of engineering, money off of them. but we surely
lnited States.
’one of the courses offered by the: sell a lot We have nine different
The bill would:
varieties of IBM forms and I buy
Engineering Division is Engineer- LI0.000 a month. We sell 100,000
te
Require manufacturers
Seminar.
trig
Hove the effectiveness as well :is
!blue books yearly.afety of their products.
’ Purposes of this course are to ’ Another fast -selling item is
Give the FDA broader author- train future engineeis in the de- sweatshirts. Wineroth purchases
%sinners in each category captur13
PAT ANGLE:
I
.,y to inspect the records and , sign and execution of reports. tolthe 11 different styles from three
ing the trips tn Paris.
Wendy Morck. SJS
: tetnries of the makers.
liolThirle experienee in oral Pre’ separate companies.
leave
Morck
won
a
Singer
In
1939
Miss
will
major,
home economics
Make illegal any drug aciver- !sentation anti discu.ssion, to Ws-’
to compete agency award but this is her first
The check -cashing service and for New York Oct. 22
t ,ement which does not contain cuss the professional aspects of
in the finals of a national sewing time in the national finals.
postal
services
are
probably
the
., summary of adverse side effects. ! engineering, to suggest an analytic
Her winning entry was a slender
contest. Top prize will include a
-Authorize the FDA to swiftly I approach to career selection and . most familiar of the Spartan Book- to trip to Paris for two.
beige wool suit and bright pink
tispend any drug which it sus -Ito provide training in the practical ’ store’s courtesies. The courtesy
The contest is sponsored by coat with decorative detailing. The
booth also has a notary public, a
toted was dangerous.
’ aspects of job hunt Mu,
coat and jacket are lined in white
three-hole punch. an electric pen- Singer Sewing Machine Company.
The compromise bill was at-According to Alexander J. MacMiss Morek, 20, was declared a peau rle sole. Total cost of the
,:epted by the Senate Wedrelay. Donald, assistant professor of tom cil sharpener, and it sells money
outfit was $60.
---- orders and serves as a general in - ’A-inner in the San Francisco diviThe sophomore’s ambition is to
eral engineering, courses of this , formation center.
,ien competition with contestants
’Fearless Fosdick’
nature erre not regarded as very I
and Mrs. Division be a fashion buyer or desigoner.
y booth opened of- in the Misses
The
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Baffles Rattlesnakes .moortant in the past, but experi-.. !
ylaicfsetruoc
from 18-21 years) from
spring . The booth i t- I!women
Mrs. Raymond Morc lc of San
.,n.-.p. ’,et., has proven that they are ra .-’ self waslastdesigned
AT .7S r N. 1-,, , (.;;
stores in the area.
52
Wineroth..
by
zooloet,,, put a tiny field n,,, ,,r. : great value.
Miss Morck received a portable
I The 36-inch by 42-inch structure
in the glass cage housing es., ’ In the seminar, the student is
folds away for easy storage. It sewing machine as her prize. Sle,
rattlesnakes in the Texas Me- encouraged to speak. In fact. 20
’ made such a hit with other college ,ompeted in San Francisco followmorial Museum as the snakes’ per cent of his grade depends on
keligiou4
Wineroth ing her win in a Southern Alameda
bookstore
managers,
iniendeel supper, the mouse his participation in class discusdrew up construction plans and county contest.
,wung right to the attack.
sion.
She is one of 15 finalists in three
sent them to National Bookstore
Oppluyatiogui
Another 40 per cent of the grade
The small creature nipped
categories in the United Slats: magazine.
and hit at his attackers and is based on a major report and
The bookstore has four of these and Canada. Each finalist receive lumped on their hearls, causine panel participation.
an all -expenses paid trip to Ness
Five panel discussions will be !folding courtesy booths.
the snakes so much anguish that
York for herself and her mother
-The Big City Challenges
museum staffers spared the major assignments of the 15 stuA tour of the city’s highlight,
TEXTS NON-PROFIT
mouse and named him "Fear- dents currently enrolled in the
the Christian Church"
award,
grand
prize
precede
the
As all students can testify, text- will
less Fosdick," to the delight of class. The students must co-orshots
fashion
rcremony Oct. 25 at a
Speaker: Penny Hogg
female employees protesting the dinate these themselves and al- - books are expensive. But the Spar :tan Bookstore makes no profit on in the Grand Ballroom of Hotei
l -tinge for ords,de guests.
snake meal system
the new textbooks it handles. Plaza.
Sunday, October 7
The girls will model their ow
Wineroth purchases books 20 per
show, which will Nimes is lit,
in
the
ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP
cent below the retail price, but
the crowning of a queen in ,,li
it costs the store 23 per cent to of the divisions
5:45 Supper
6:15 Meeting
.e- II hem.
All finalists will receive Singel
Church Services
:,11 we sold were new text- portable typewriters, with the top

Delicious Fish-wich
with spicy tartar sauce

LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

An interpretation of the Barrigus ICollege Union, bill is currently being made by the State
Attorney General’s office, President Wahlquist said.
The questionnaire has been sent
I to the Spartan Shops Board, which
!Ls expected to meet -within two
lweeks." according to Student Alfairs Business Manager William
Felse.
The Shops Board. Felse stated,

Officer School
Forms Ready
At Recruiters

di9tinction cr.00
autr.rnit.ic
apparel from our proper selection

Traditional all wool Blazer.
First and Santa Clara Streros

39 50

Juicy Hot Dogs

11

College graduates and tuttent:
graduating within 210 days aro
eligible to apply for the Air Forre
Training
Oingfficetor’sTTrsaginti
Eugene G7Olin,.6
local recruiting representative.
The school is a three-month IWOgram leading to a commission as
a second lieutenant. It is desiun.1
to provide the maximum .
with the duties and les;
ties that the officer train,-,encounter as a commissioned ,
cer in the Air Force.
The program is open to qualified
male and female applicants between 20’2 and 29’2 years of
for non -flying duty. Male at
cants desiring flying training lit
be between the ages of 20’0
26’2.
Each applicant must be a ,.
,tf the United States
or
izedi, and meet the physica,
quirements.
More detailed information on
the Air Force commissioning pmgram and crrs may be obtained
at the Air Force recruiting Rae,
ill N. Fourth St., or by calling
’Y 7-4631.

Seniors to Meet
l’he Senior Class will meet Mull to designate committees for
the Senior Class Ball and dinner
in the spring semester. class vice president Owen Grande announced
today.
The meeting will be at 3:30 in
(’10161, he said.
National Lutheran Council

St. Thomas Chapel
A studnt ohms) for It. doubter Q.t.
ton, and bCrer

Worship

Seetioy, 10 mai.

Sermon: "Lore Comprehends
More Than knowledge"
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

CENTER

300 S. 10t1, at San Carlos
All.. Dieter, Campus Patt6r

ir

Wesley
Foundation
(Methodist Shiesnt
Center)
441 South 10th
Street
J. Renton White,
Campus Minute’

6:00 Steaste 40e
(No

rese,ations

necessary)

View From the Right
Republican talks about is s

7:00 -A
a

party’s philosophy.
8:00 Worship

GRACE

BAPTIST

CHURCH

Sunday program
our new student
this wasti

414 East San Fernendo
George "She,ty" Collins
Baptist Collage Chard,.

John AA

Mars

Worship Sunday

NS’O’

First

(tF Canterbury
Tales
Er,v.-tes

Santa Clara C Situ
11.10 ro.
)0
Donald A Getty,
Minister

ors r, inn Jos... ‘Jeer,

GOING OUR WAY?
If we n
set up c
peels in San
F,A.0 ,NO to. Lord Fisher (yr did) and
for /Pim Green (we ro)l, Nov
ill. it
should be
chinch to giro you
lift
to Trinity Church Sunday mornings
Just tome be the C
at about
IC It stand on It. Pooh and look lit.
an Episcopalian Wheals -ill be rooms)
shorfir Ill you ie an 1 ns church.
goer. giro so a call at CY IVO I
And don’t forgitt Sundyt rit 6
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South Tenth

at St Pool. Visit
cn too’ sorm’im

1

St. Paul’s
lOth at St,
11 :00
ernes C EmnrTn
M.nistar

JOIN US IN

*ƒ11111WIMMIMIN

Halfback Likes
Staff, Schedule
i not
the
rook an!

)1

l’Att01. SM.\ -.1,y,
"San Jose State seas vline to
home and had a good schedule
and coaching staff so I decided to
,ign with them." stated 21 -year-old
junior halfback Jerry Colletto, new
addition to the Spartan squad.
Although weighing in at only
101 pounds and measuring 5 foot
7 inches, Jerry is one of the speediest backfield men to join the team.
In the first game against Utah
State, he mad a spectacular 43said run for a touchdown.
is getting to be verj est cat

Barbara’s

featuring fashions
by

LILLI ANN

COATS I. SUITS

OM.
e.

lifted

: and
it izen
!arab
11 re
n on
rare

Hiner!

KORET
sPokrswEAR
JANE ANDRE

CH1.7180
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
42 S. 1st St. - San Jose
CY 4-9296

SAVE
2’ & 3c

SAL
PIR

REG.

,el

299
ETHYL

In escaping opposing tackles. He
explains his maneuverability is
caused because "I’m scared of those
big guys."
Colletto played lightweight football for his first three years at
Monterey Union High and then
joined the varsity team in his last
year. When he left civilian life he
played for the Army, making their
All -Post team.
At Monterey Peninsula College
he set the record for the most
yards rushing in the school’s history. He was also voted the most
saluable player on the team and
received offers from 18 colleges.
lb. finally signed with SJS on a
ill scholarship.
In looking over the coming
.irines, Jerry feels that "once we
:et over our minor mistakes we
bould have a fine season." He
ri Med, "The homecoming game will
,re tough but well beat them (New
Mexico )."
Actually he gets an extra push
before each game because his 240pound roommate, tackle Don Anderson, assures him that "if I’m
not good he’ll lock me in a drawer."
Sports are in the future for Collet to. He is a recreation major.
His plans are to become a revnation supervisor and eventually
so ork up to a high school coaching
position.
After graduation Jerry hopes to
go to Canada and try for a place
on one of their pro-football teams.
Each team in Canada is allowed
12 American imports.
Ex-Spartans Mack Burton and
Oscar Donahue are playing up
there this season.

Three Teams
Top Leagues
Undefeated

Fridny, Oct. 5, 19112

Oregon Toughest on Slate,,
According to Scout’s Report

-Pb’.’., by Barry Ste,enson
SPEEDY SPARTAN HALFBACKJerry Collet will see action
against the Oregons Ducks this Saturday in Eugene. Collett
was the outstanding player in the Washington State game two
weeks aco in Pullman. He ground out 110 yards in returning four
kickoffs, one punt and three plays from the line of scrimmage.

MAJOR OIL CO. GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

)el

TITCHENAL
(23-3)
SJS vs. Ora.

dent
nrls

Confucius say, one day in tun.
To a friend and Number One Son,
"With my Swingline I’ll tuse
’four most honorable queues
Beceuse two heads are better than one!"
Visit
MP,

l’s

SW.,NE
STAPLE

O (35-6)

WILLIAMS
(21-7)

HENRY
(19-9)

’1

rvi

irefilh, available anywhere.
Get it at any stationery
variety or MOM MOW’

Iowa es. USC

I (21-14)

U (12-11)

U (21-20)

1 (24-21)

I (14-7)

U (2144)

OSU vs. Stan.

O (i4-7)

, (14-8)

S (16-14)

S (21.20)

S (14-13)

5 (20-14)

Geo. vs. S. Car.

6 (21-20)

S (24-14)

G (26-21)

6 (20-14)

Utah St. vs. Mont. St.

U (47-8)

U (32-7)

U (35-6)

U (48-6)

U (35-7)

U (40-13)

MSU vs. N. Car.

M (21-7)

M (16.12)

M (28-13)

M (36-21)

N (21-10)

M (21-7)

Penn ST. vs. Ries

P (20-7)

P (10-7)

P (13-0)

P (14-7)

Wyo. vs. Utah

W (14-7)

’

,

W (20-6)

W (13-12)

W (17-14)

%it

ill

ti

-

U (14-8)
W (28-21)

NI (21-8)

M (21-7)

M (21-14)

O (15-7)

0 (30.14)

0 (34-7)

0 (14-0)

0 (27-7)

B (24-17)

B (27-24)

8 (34.28)

I

B (31-24)’8 (28-21)

G (35-31)

G (35-17)

6 (34.28)

1

6 (24-17)

S (24-21)

N (21-10)

5 (21-20)

’

was an All-Ameriva choice on the
Stanford frosh last year, leads the
Indians’ fast -break offense.
Spartan coach Lee Walton has
selected Jim Baugh, "our toughest
defensive player," to guard the
elusive Indian star.
Unfortunately for Walton, Hull
is not Stanford’s only offensive
threat. Bob Lorton and Pete Pellgrew, a pair of fast -breaking forwards who lettered last year, have
demonstrated explosive scoring
ability.
George Stratsk y, a veteran
goalie, and Don Buehler, a 200pound guard, are expected to be
Stanford’s defensive stalwarts.
The Spartan squad, which boa,
twelve returning lettermen, will be
shooting for its second win in Nov..
efforts.
Jilll Monsees, Pete Sagues, Steve
Skold, Austin Wiswell, Herm Hadloff and Larry Armstning have
deramstrated outstanding scoring
punch in the first two games.
Captain and goalie John Henry
has impressed on defense, especially in the season opener against
San Francisco State.
Walton’s frosh carries a ninetrite winniursi -treak into its game.

N (35-28)

N (211-14)

Giants Lose First
of Series
Contest
The

A winless hot mitosis tug Sim
Jose State soccer team will open
its league slate at 8 tonight ris
Spartan Stadium against a strong
USF eleven.
The visiting Dons are led by Jim
I.ynch and John Sullivan, two experienced veterans. Lynch is one
of the best players in the league.
according to SJS coach Julie Menendez.

Complete Line of First
Quality Meats, Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:

* Tender "T" Bone Steak

sem lett tackle; Joe I
right tackle; leave Johnmin. 1..11
end; t hark Eller, right end.
Hand ( arter, guisrterbaek; .1..horis Johnson. fullback; Walt Roberts, riv.lil half, and Pete I
trios I Liiihen
USED CAR CORNER
5199t
4 Spd iedo 6 hetair
hI Corvette
$3595.
4 sod. big engine
60 Careers.
$3 195
4 spd. 5 new tires
59 Corvette
$2 595
4 icid 89 engine

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
c, CP 5, ,

199 S. First Sr
CY 2.7557
PIRPRINIMPI110111P111*

SENIORS
Plan Now For That
Essential Job Interview
40 beg . .o can. a sheep
hard-hitting rasa,- e For
limited
time, Vocetional Resume Sereice of’
u.1 100 copies of your resume, corn.
compiled, typed and printed
r $15.00.
ore rvtorm.t,Ov
CH 8-3854
VOCATIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Of San Jose

The grey

’/ W. .1 Teen-s’.’ ’,art,’
1.!ra uf Data,

7 ra M.a,

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES
Nov, that you have enrolled arid paid your fees and bouglit
your books and found :staittit way around cranial* and learned to
hate your roomnuite, it is time to turn to the nand important
aspect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?
(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a
fictitious character. She was a real Englisliwon Ian who lived iu
Elizabethan times anal, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
During the invasion of tic’ Spanish Arninda, I):inie Fashion not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass mussel
Moll Flanders -during tla. invasion. I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dautitlr-s girl stood on the svhite cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale
the Brill.), fleet a it ii this stirring poem oilier own composition:
Don’t he gedlem,
Men of Britain.
Suing your colas.%
We aitil
iNeruiSh

Sink their boar,
Make ’ern raein,ile,
Like a hors, filial, oats.
For Good Queen
Dear *We, you yolla

Meth, a lull 8!:
Of that Armada.
You won’t fiat!
Knock ’cm .tted!
Tian we’ll dried. ale
And stuff like Mat.

Spartan Booters
Face USF Tonight

Corner 4th and Santa Clara
CY 2-7726

* Tender Rib Steak

If Miller is unable to play sh..
Spartans will also reactivate Darr
Wilsey to take his place.
I Wendell Schell. who missed the
California game with a suspected
case of mononucleosis. may be
’ready this weekend. The doctors
will check him today to see if he
Ls ready.
1 The probable starting line
-rip
for the Spartan.’. is:
Rod Thonure, center; Ron Nieliride, left guard: Walt I. irstBrook, right guard; Larry, Ilan -

6 (27-21)
r

STATE MEAT MARKET

* Leg of Lamb, A or AA

TO back up Johnson. Ito
tans are reactis
Is.. sing 11. -it,
gel, %SI
they had hriteil
retkitirt thir. year. .11%0
tolllll rrovs
vs111 be Torn
a It It a brulised neek and 1.1.-11
Oieson, with a broken ringer.

New York Yankees went
one game up on the San Francisco
I Giants as they defeated the Giants
16-2 in the opener of the World Series at Candlestick Park yesterday.
The Yanks jumped to a quick
2-0 lead in the first inning as Roger Mans doubled with Bobby Richardson and Tom Tresh alxyard.
The Giants came back in the
second with a run as they collected three hits off Whitey Ford.
The third inning saw another San
Francisco rem come across to tie.
Cletis Boyer unloaded a solo
homer to put the Yanks ahead.
Two more runs came across in
the eighth and another in the
ninth for the Yanks.

* Armour Star Sliced Bacon

CY 7-21102

P (27-7)
W (21.13)

W (24.17)

M (16-0)

* Fresh Cube Steak

51 So. Market

P (7-0)

M (14-7)

W (21-7)

M (21-7)

HP1

1

Oregon a pretty good Line.
The Spartans will be weakened
by injuries for the game as Eugene
tomorrow. Vince ’,drone looks
like he will be out for the season
with a dislocated shoulder.. at -cording to Titehenal.
Herb Engel. who inj,riest I.
knee in the Cal game may Is but Titchenal won’t kolas fie
until today. Mike Miller .
with a bruised knee This ..
the Spar-tarts with only one
tardier( fullback, Johnrij !...
gives.

6 (20-13)

’ S (20-14)

W (27-16)

W (22-14)

Mo. vs. Ariz.

Die Rhinelander
Band
Fri. & Sat. Nites

I

W (28..14)

ASU vs. WSU

garden Ciiy -ilofiran
,

M (21-7)

0 (44.12)
A (13-7)

Music Every Night

No bigger than a pack of gum

A (211-14)

0 (30-12)
A (14-0)

America’s Most Beautiful Ho/ bruit
:Authentic Bavarian Food

Wilda
Baughn

ANDERSON
(0-0)

NA (15-14)

After two clays of competition, Ohio St. vs. UCLA
O (14-7)
standings in Leagues A, B and C
Bah.
B (36-28)
vs.
49ers
have tightened since the teams
6 (30-28)
either did the opposite of what G.B. vs. Def.
They did Monday or sank lower in
N (21-14)
St.L in. N.Y.
Iii’ ranks.
Only three clubs showed any
indication of power or going unin.leated, for that matter. Theta
#2, Du #2 and DSP all kept
heir perfect records and boosted
!noir season records to two wins,
re, defeats.
Stanfonl’s experienced water
Theta Chi *2 beat ROTC, 9-0, polo team will take the role of
ori
from Randy Wright to favorite tonight when it wades into
I I. , an and on a safety. The the Spartan pool to test the ability
rt.
2
41und ran right past the of the Spartans in the Northern
’N:ewman Knights, 24-0. Dick Stew- California Water Polo league
rt, Mike Holman, Jim Johnson opener.
arid Gary Finef rock were the scorThe frosh teams of the two
ers for the DUs. DSP had it the schools will meet in a 7:30 preeasiest of all as it continued its liminary game .
win streak with a forfeit over the
Coach Bob Gaughran’s Indians,
Libidos
winners of the junior division in
it
broke
into
tenni
The .dT0
the National Water Polo tournathe m.oring column with a 13-0 ment last summer, are favored to
win over Lad Manor that dropped
win the league title.
It., see I game in a rows. Dorn
Marty Hull, a sensational high Ascani 410.111 ollt for A TO Ihri iw- scoring sophomore forward who
Mg two touchdown passes hetore
leaving the game with a cot
chin. Ile threw to Jim Wilmette
and Larry Lindsay for the scores
and coo liolctol another pass for
Coach Lee Walton’s undefeated
Om point -after.
Markham Hall tripped NIcarlder frosh water polo team raced to
I bill. 12-6, and it is undefeated, . Its ninth consecutive win Wednesbat its record is blemished by a day night in the local pool, swamptie- on Monday. Frank Bardsley ing a hapless Santa Clara bosh,
starred as he passed and ran for 31-6.
The Spartababes shot out to a
Markham’s scores.
The Beavers also broke into the commanding 9-0 advantage in the
win column with a shutout over first period and were never threatAllen Hall, 19-0. The Beavers had ened by the Broncos. The halfpreviously been tied. Dan Hager of time score was 18-1.
Bill Parker had his best game
the Beavers intercepted a pass and
turned it into a touchdown. Bill of the season by tossing in five
Chaotic] threw to Don Jackson for goals to lead all scorers. Four of
his goals came in the initial pethe other tally.
The Pink Tub Annex evened its riod.
Jeff Logan, Mike Hansen, Jeff
record at 1-1 with a 6-2 victory
over the Rebels. Fountain Hall won Faulkner and reserve Geom..
over Itainer’s Raiders by a forfeit. Kinghorn flipped in three markers
!.4!ik.) _
1041"4140

SUNDAY
through
THURSDAY

BRONZAN
(17-11)

A (147)

Old World Charm in Dining

ler 10,10 sire’or,

GUIBOR
121-7)

Army no. Mich.

Frosh Aquamen
Swamp Broncos

ion

Bs JOHN HENRY
Erom the scouting reports that
coach Bob Titchenal of the Spartans has, Oregon is the best club
Its San Jose State’s schedule. The
s; part arts meet Oregon tomorrow
dt 1:30 pin. in Eugene, Ore.
The Ducks have more potential
explosiveness, size, and ability
than any team on the SJS slate
according to Tit eliena I.
To %t’..’. In the game the Slparfan, 111111,1 play outstanding hall.
Tiles can’t niche any errors
Titchenal said. The Simi-tans
must jell as a team tor the first
time if they are to keep I !INC
to the Duck’s.
According to Titchenal the Oregon club has great ability in the
line and the backfield. "The greatest threat of course is Mel Renfro," according to Titchenal.
Jim Josephson is a fine fullback.
Titchenal says. Their qusuaerback,
Bob Berry, is a fine thrower and
a good all-around player, according to the coach.
Steve Barnett and Ron Sintdoss arr. Os. of the finest tacklers
rill the %Vest coast, Ttteheaud
NI le Is
Ording at guard

Spartan Daily Grid Selections

Spartan Poloists Meet
Stanford Here Tonight

31 9

SPARTAN DAMT-3

C6LC
2
75 C
85C
Pc
25 C

* Fresh Beef Heart
Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Frets. Sororities and Boarding 1-10,ass

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her
the Western ifeilliSithere I’tea-pt Duluth. But this w;,* not the
extent of Dame Fashion’s sirs ice to Queen and country. In
1.589 she invented the his-trust hen, and she was awarded a lit.’.
timepass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In 1791, alas, she was arreqed fur overtime youstillir
and imprisoned for thin y years in a butt of malmsey. This Inter
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digre,s. Let sn get back to campus fashions. Cert,ii
be the rage again this year is the cardigans (which, curio: enough, so us named after Lord Cardigan, who comnuended t
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton’s imagination. Ile al...
invented the glottal stop, the am-rind, and the eyelid, withold
which winking, as we know it today, would not he possibbi .
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be hark, which is. f
believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Beeause the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your NI:triton, Cigarette, and that, good friends, is ninple reason for erleitration as all of
you will agree who have ean.yed Nbirllicirn’s fine. comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro’s filter. SO why don’t you ’lip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobaceonist for some
good Marlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cunhotter Ms. nrielii,,e
a:ins come in pink for girls and blue for boys.

Lb.
Lb.

Cardigane oi pallotero--at’s a matter a tonic . . . And an in
a matter of mote’- the bent taste that can possibly
be vehicle,/ by experienced growerc and blendera-by st. fence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.
Marlboro

4-
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ITalk-a-Thon Professor Will Be Featured
Rings Up
On TV Show, ’Perspective’
400 Hours

Demo Club Elects Singer, Band
Officers for Fall To Perform
Jeffe Torres was elected
president of the SJS Democrat:,
Club yesterday, the club announced
last night. Members of the club
had voted all day at a booth outside
the Cafeteria.
Mavey Watson was chosen vice
president of the organization. and
Elizabeth Lacugo took over the
secretary spot.
New treasurer for the club is
Donithy Hanson.
The club also chose delegates to
Iwo Democratic councils yesterday.
Representing the group at the
Ninth Congressional District Democratic Council a ill be Milton Abel
ant Jeff Chambers.
Delegates to represent the club
at the Santa Clara County Demooratic Council are Gerald Hansen
.ind Brian Paddock.
The club will hold its first meet me under its new slate of officers
V.
-.,sday afternoon at 3:30 in

Before Game

Big Auto
Insaraece Sayings Announced
Women and marred rnn One,
21: S711 tat $13 dividnd, or a net
of SOS (beted on current 17 or
cent dividend). Slnoi men under
2$: S282 leu MS dividend. or net
of $208.
310/20,000 Bodily !elute Llebility: S5,000
I. -Dearer Damage and 3500 Medical
Payments. Other govrages at corn.
parable savings. Payments can be
mdis onc. fivric Or four times
Coll or write for full infer.
motion to George IA. Campbell,
Sle bfole Avenue, Sunnyvale,
REgent 1.1741 (day S nits).

They’re still talking. Markham
Hoover Halls have talked on
and
enter
A professional night club
the telephone for over 400 hours
tamer and a male band will be
as of today.
among the highlights ot the preThe talk-a-thon was scheduled
game activities planned by Dr Gus
to end last Monday night at midLease. associate professor of music
night, hut a last-minute rally enThe musical show will begin at
couraged the residents to keep go6 40 pin, before the Idaho-SJS
ing.
football game on Saturday. Oct 13.
Markham and Hoover residents
Dr. Lease, head of pre-garne achave far surpassed the old record
tivities. hopes that students will
claimed by Moulder and Royce
some early to see the entertainHalls. These two dormitories talkment. thus helping to alleviate the
ed for 229 hours last year.
parking problem.
As an incentive to talk, both
Opening and closing the program
dorms are offering prizes to the
will be offerings from The Gal- ’
person on the other end that has
axies, a male band led by Pete
the most time on the phone.
Vernaci, freshman music major.
Markham Hall is offering roses
Other entertainment will be a
us by Dcr Samuelson
and candy to the girl from Hoover
comical skit by four members of
SEVENTH STREET SHUFFLE-The days when students, wanting
that has the most time. and HooKappa Kappa Gamma sorority. a
to cross Seventh street, had to band together, as shown here,
ver residents will give a special
song by sophomore music major
and wait for the green neon light to tell them when to cross,
prize to the man from Markham
Norma Brock. and folk songs ofmay be a thing of the past if the San Jose City Council approves
who talks the longest.
fered by Howard Budwin, senior
of a temporary closing of the street. Both Mayor Robert Welch
According to Markham’s pubspeech and drama major.
on
a
closing
A.
P.
-Dutch"
Hamann
favor
Manager
and
City
licity chairman Scott Moore, the
Kathy Kelly. sophomore English
temporary basis.
dorms plan to keep talking until
major and night club entertainer,
next Tuesday. By then they will
will sing a few songs accompanied !
have talked 500 hours, all for a
by the Progressions. a dance combo m
dime.
led by senior math major Barry
Richardson. Barbershop music viall
sung by the Varsity Quartet.
t Continued front Page 1)
formed as to future expansion
plans at SJS, which would conDance Tonight
-but closing oft one more street cern zoning, public streets and
a welcoming dance will be held would make it nearly an impossible
planning.
tralight by Spartan Oriocei and situation from our standpoint "
Mayor Welch said he had apSpartan Chi. in WG23 from 9 p.m.
Mayor Welch told the Daily no pointed nearly all new members to
to 1 a.m., according to Louise Saka- discussion had occured during the
committee since he took over
moto. Oriocci publicity chairman. summer on the matter. He said he the
office. "It is good to have new
The dance is open to the public would soon test the new members
Qualified students in the San
faces," commented the mayor.
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Motor. ’men
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Psi -Chi to Greet
Interested Students
At 7:45 Function

The first fall showing of -Perspective," a show designed to present a picture of San Jose State’s
academic and cultural life and to
understanding of the fine arts. will
be televised over KNTV. Channel
11. Saturday at 10 a.m.
The program is produced live
from the college studios by SJS
radio and television students and
is presented by the radio and television area of the Speech and
Drama Department.

3959 Is the Spenserian Press,
will
be reviewed on Saturflas show.
His first published poem appeared in the "New Yorker" and
was entitled, "The Ballad of Red
Fox."
Saturday’s production will be
under the student direction of Ted
Petters and will Iv proctueed by
Mr. Richard B. Elliott, assroant
professor of drama.

TRIP TO EUROPE
LA FOLLETTE FEATURED
for summer - all expenses paid
All materiaLs used on the show
Need chparone for 00000 g boy
tire drawn from various depart- and girl. Apply 10-11 a.m. THIDA
ments of the college.
Oct 6
Melvin La Follette. assistant
professor of English. will be featured on the first show of the
Newly Arrived
series. The professor, whose poetry
is well-known in this country and
Racoon
Trimmed
abroad, was presented the New
Poets of the Midwest award in
COATS
1954 for a collection of his poems
A frequent contributor to literary periodicals, the professor’s
works have appeared in the first I
$34.95
and second editions of "New Poets
of England and America," a book
used in some SJS classes.
POETRY REVIEWED
La Follette’s collection of lost:’.
"The Clever Body," published in

Rhodes Applications
Available in Adm159
Applications for Rhodes Scholarships may be obtained at the Research Center, Adm159, until the
last week in October.
Col. Emery A. Cook, Research
Coordinator, advises possible candidates to pick up the forms immediately as transcripts, photographs, written statements, and
other records are required to ac
company the application.
Other qualifications for candidates are: male, citizen and five
years’ resident of United States
unmarried. junior standing in college, and between 18 and 24 yearof age.
The application form, and enclosures, most be sent to the California serretary in San Franc)’.,’,
before Nov. 1.

Choose from a fabulous collection
of newest styles in racoon cohered
coats. Your choice of slim or flare
corduroys, poplins or
styles . .
wools. Sires 5-15, 6-16.

eo6ePtad
286 S. FIRST ST.
C Y 4-0546
‘Covenient Layaway plans
We validate all city parking
OPEN MON A THURS. ’TILL 9 00

CRYSTAL CREAMERY
COFFEE SHOP
tio
(11111

II,

NC/ I IN:ZS (III’ /111g.
at,

right."

MANY SAN JOSE STATE
ATHLETES EAT HERE DAILY
& Santa Clara

MISCELLANEOUS

STEAKS!

-- Driver of ’59 DeSoto, SXX 643
P101,11
3
;24 C
/
LOST AND POUND

,

-

Tale StU

Titittclay. Oct. 2.
,

As,. for rent. 1

N.,-

1’1

’

1705
P

Or-. U.ti,r, Ant 1.5. 711 5. 3rd
Apt. Contract app. Nomen, Sp,
I
Ce
’

EVER

SATURDAI Mtn SUNDA( tlITE
Special,

Pwattrei

$4

.
3.Rm. Pure Apt. 1.1. .
it’,
No pers. Ref. LI. 44349, L.C3.1

Two approaches to the
"man’s deodorant" problem

and Dinner Steak 81.10
CLASSIFIED RA1E5:
25e line first insertion
20c a lin succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Apt

StI’t

17

Top Sirloin Steak Dinnnr

-

Approved hosting contracts

Recommended Fur,

$50

Cooked the way
you like them . .

,

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16 Tower Hell, or
Sand in Handy Order Blani
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

;11{(:111E’S
STEAK
HOUSE
Ft r%,:tonw. P.trY:nd
045 S 2nd St

Menu Includes.
Soup

Salad

Baked Potato or French Fries
Brea"
We Se,, Breakfast Amyt

e

If a man doesn t mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman s roll on satisfactory. Most men, however. find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made in work all day More men use Mennen Spray than any
ether deodoant How about you’
640 and SIAM Plus tag

San Jose

